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Not Afraid of the King
Hillary Clinton scares me. Donald Trump scares me.
The loss of religious freedom in America scares me.
Changes in the moral standard of our nation scare me.
There are plenty of scary things for Christians to fret over in
twenty-first century America. We are not that different
than the ancient world. Christians, from the beginning,
have been threatened by the powers that be, seeking to
force the compromise of their confession. For example,
Moses and his parents were threatened by the Pharaoh of
Egypt. Yet, as recorded in Hebrews 11, they were not
afraid of the king.
These saints were heroes by faith, because they viewed
their circumstances, not with the eyes of the world, but
with the eyes of faith. Hebrews 11 begins with these
words, “Faith is the assurance of things hoped for, the
conviction of things not seen.” (ESV. Emphasis added) In
other words, through faith in Jesus, Moses and his parents
could see things that unbelievers could not see. The king
said that all Hebrew male babies should be killed, but
Moses’ parents saw the beauty of God’s plan for their son,
(11:23), and, not fearing the king’s edict, they spared
Moses. The eyes of faith overwhelmed their fears.
The king said that Moses should remain in the palace as
his grandson. Moses saw being reproached for the sake of
Christ as more valuable than the treasures of Egypt, and
not being afraid of the wrath of the king, he left Egypt, as if
he were seeing Christ Himself. (11:26-27) The eyes of faith
overwhelmed his fears.
We may not have a king who is presently threatening
our lives. We do have a president who, like pharaoh, is in
favor of killing babies. We do have two presidential
candidates who have made statements that are antithetical
to the Christian faith. We are told, if we know what is good
for us, not to speak against homosexual behavior, or Islam.
Everywhere I go across the Montana District I am asked,

“What is happening to our country?” The eyes of the world
paint a pretty bleak picture. Such fears may lead us into
the sin of idolatry, by putting our trust in a king other than
God to fix the problems of this world. If we are afraid of
the king we may do what he tells us, to the harm of our
souls.
Jesus experienced similar threats. He could see that the
leaders of Israel wanted Him dead, that Pilate would
submit to their will, and that the cross was looming. He
could also see that our fears would destroy us unless
someone saved us. But with the eyes of faith He could see
His Father’s plan, He could see His Father’s love for Him
and He could see the joy set before Him in our salvation
(12:2). The eyes of faith overwhelmed the fears of this
world, and Jesus bore our sin so that we could live. By faith
in Jesus you are the people of God.
The people of God do not fear the king. With the eyes of
faith we see what the world cannot see, the beauty of
God’s gifts. We see Jesus as the founder and perfecter of
our salvation. We see His Word as powerful and forgiving.
We see His sacraments as miraculous and life-giving.
By faith we fix our eyes on Jesus. We follow the example
of Moses and his parents. The kings of this world may still
threaten God’s people. When fears threaten to overwhelm,
we look to Jesus, not by our own strength, but by faith.
By faith we accept the reproach of Christ without fear.
You are not afraid of the results of the presidential
election. You do not fear the loss of religious freedom.
You see that God always cares for His people, even if the
political powers do not. By faith you look to Jesus. He will
always sustain you.
Rev. Terry Forke
MT District President

District President’s Calendar
Sept 9-13 COP Meeting in St. Louis
16-17 Planning Committee
Meetings, Peace, Great Falls

Oct

18

Concordia Lutheran Church,
Williston

18

Lutherans for Life Fund Raiser,
Mt. Olive, Billings

24

Mission Field USA Presentation,
Mt. Olive, Billings

25

Trinity, Harlowton

2

Official Visit: Faith, Glasgow/
Trinity, Wolf Point/Trinity,
Plentywood

12

Trinity Lutheran School Visit,
Kalispell

16

Official Visit: Our Savior, Billings

17

Board of Directors Meeting, MT
District Office, Billings

18-20 Pastor’s Conference, Trinity,
Miles City
23

Trinity, Harlowton

Around the District
Trinity Lutheran Church, Superior, is in the call
process for a pastor. Pastor Andrew Eckert
continues to serve as the vacancy pastor.
Trinity Lutheran Church, Kalispell, is in the call
process for a Minister of Music.
Rev. Richard Schneider was ordained and installed
at St. Paul Lutheran Church, Ronan, on July 31st at
4pm.
Rev. Kyle Winter was ordained and installed at
The Church at Creston-Lutheran, Kalispell on
August 7th at 4pm.
Trinity Lutheran Church, in Miles City, celebrated
their 100th anniversary on Sunday, July 17th.
Christ the King Lutheran Church, in Billings,
celebrated their 50th anniversary on Sunday,
August 21st.
The LWML Zone Rally has been moved from Fort
Peck to Trinity, Billings. It is still scheduled for
September 16-17.
The Pastors’ Wives Retreat is September 23-25 in
Columbia Falls.
Mission Field: USA presentation at Mt. Olive,
Billings on September 24 from 10:30am-4pm.

Tour of the Holy Land
Pastor Darold Reiner, Kalispell, a longtime pastor in the Montana District, has led many tours over
the years and has a large group leaving for a “Journeys of Paul” tour to Greece on October 4-14th.
He has just completed arrangements with a full itinerary for a “Holy Land” tour consisting of Israel &
Jordan for April 26-May 7, 2017. Reservations are already being received for this amazing tour!
Contact Pastor Reiner at 406-890-1149 or email at reiner@centurytel.net for a brochure giving all of
the details.
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Around the District
Faith Lutheran in Boulder celebrated with Rev. Bruce Linderman
and Lois on the occasion of pastor’s 40th year in the ministry of
the Lutheran church Missouri Synod.
He was ordained by his uncle Rev. Robert Oberheu on June 20,
1976 at Christ Lutheran Church in Rawlins, Wyoming. All glory
and praise to the God of our salvation for his blessings and mercy
these many years! Presently Pastor Linderman permanently
serves Faith Lutheran in Boulder.

VBS at Zion Lutheran Church-Power
Our theme was "Barnyard Roundup" from CPH
and it was attended by 37 children from 4 years
old through 6th grade. We had about 21 helpers
who led the various sites such as music, story
telling, Bible challenge, crafts, snacks, games, and
lunch. Our VBS was held June 13, 14, and 15 and
concluded with a wonderful program and a hot
dog dinner attended by many parents,
grandparents, and community members.

LWML ladies and those interested in attending
the Fort Peck Retreat September 16 and 17. Due
to a conflict in scheduling we will be changing the
venue to Trinity Lutheran Church in Billings. If
you have any questions and for more information
please contact Pam Kercher at 406-2591820. The theme, bible studies and activities will
be the same. We hope this does not cause any
problems for anyone planning on attending.

Our Redeemer Lutheran Church,
'Ride to Church Breakfast, 2016'
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Saint Paul, Park City trains up children on the…

Submitted by: Rev. Russell Dewell
Saint Paul Lutheran Church held Vacation Bible School the mornings of August 2 nd – 4th. Forty-nine children (ages 3 – 11)
and 20 congregation volunteers enjoyed teaching and (re-)learning about, and decorating the six pieces of The Armor of
God. At the end of VBS, each Soldier of God had a full suite of God’s armor to stand firm against the schemes of the
devil, in accord with their memory verse Ephesians 6:11.
Their Belts of Truth were nylon webbing on which they traced, colored, glitter-glued, or
however they wanted to decorate TRUTH. Their Breastplates of Righteousness were t-shirts
with an Armor of God logo over their heart on the left-front and “Put on the full armor of God,
so that you will able to stand firm against the schemes of the devil.” Ephesians 6:11 across the
back. St. Paul was blessed to be able to provide the t-shirts and all of the children’s armor for
free. The Soldiers’ Shoes of Readiness by The Gospel of Peace were construction paper and
string for them to tie around their ankles and cover their shoes. These did not last very long
after the lesson, except for a few children who walked with extreme care to preserve their
“shoes.” The Shields of Faith were one of the VBS highlights. Several St. Paul members worked
for days in advance cutting and painting two sizes of cardboard shields, complete with lattice wood red crosses on the
front and handles on the back. Thirty-nine children carried them on St. Paul’s Park City Days parade float Saturday
August 6th. You can also see their Helmets of Salvation from plastic knight costumes. The
children decorated them in various ways to help them think about and remember Jesus’s
crucifixion for them to resist the devil's schemes for them to think about anything except
Christ. Lastly, the most anticipated piece of God’s Armor was The Sword of the Spirit!
Each Soldier of God received a silver-painted lattice wood cross. They decorated them
with plastic jewels, colored Duck Tape handles, and the word SPIRIT to attack the devil
and defeat his schemes. See Pr. Dewell with his Excalibur of The Spirit. The Soldiers of
God were taught to sing “Onward Christian Soldiers,” “I’m in the Lord’s Army” (Yes Lord!),
and “I am a C-(H-R-I-S-T-I-A-N)” with a custom verse of I am an S-(O-L-D-I-E-R!) A-MEN!
They played games of Bible Trivia, Shoe Soup and Take a Swing at Temptation. The final day concluded with a hot dog
barbecue and water balloon dousing of satan (Pr. Dewell) for all of his wicked schemes with a solid declaration by the
children Soldiers of God again the devil saying, “I’m Baptized!” The devil got all wet.
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Around the District

Edwin Maxwell Hewitt, son of Edwin
Charles Hewitt and Alissa (Delucia)
Hewitt, was born on April 20, 2015 in
Havre, and was baptized by Rev. Mark
Schultz on July 24th. Edwin’s
sponsors are Brett and Theresa Zarn.

Cashlyn Fisher was baptized August 21, 2016 at
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church in Belgrade,
Montana.
Her parents Blake and Breeanne celebrate with
her and her sponsor Blain Stulc. To God be the
glory for His wonderful gifts!

Lydia Faith Kosche, daughter of Tom and Ruth
Kosche, was born on June 16, 2016 and baptized
on June 26, at Trinity Lutheran Church in Billings,
Montana. Lydia’s sponsors are Cameron and
Andrea Heiliger.

The Montana District has been gifted a set of Communion ware that
was used at the Synodical Convention. It consists of a pottery chalice,
paten, and flagon. If your congregation is interested in this set please
contact the District office.
office@mtdistlcms.org
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Convention Report
The 66th Regular Convention of The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod wrapped up on July 14 in
Milwaukee. These triennial conventions are an important part of our life and confession. The Synod, in
convention, is the chief legislative body of our confession, so it can make very important decisions, as it did
during this most recent session. The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod is not perfect. Every member of
every congregation is a sinner. So, we sometimes compromise our confession, and we sometimes treat
each other poorly. Still, God blesses and continues to use us to proclaim the Good News of Jesus into the
world. Here follow a few of the highlights of the convention.
Relationships- In general, delegates to the convention conducted themselves and Christians, being
generous to those with whom they disagreed, and being honest about their own positions. A high level of
debate is difficult to maintain because most people prefer to make emotional rather than intellectual
arguments. While this frustrated some, we were mostly courteous and patient. Of course, there were
power plays, but this convention seemed to have resigned itself to an uneasy truce among the factions that
do exist.
Elections- I think we should be very thankful for the election of President Harrison. While it takes a big
team to keep the LCMS moving, his leadership has been very healthy for us. He has been able, by great
patience, to steer the ship through some very difficult course corrections that have required the long-view
approach. I have no doubts about the faithfulness of his confession. One aspect of his leadership that
should be noted is that the LCMS is now in better financial shape that it has been in a long time. Though
contributions have declined, somehow, so have debts.
With great sorrow for Montana’s loss, and joy for the Synodical administration, the Montana District says
good-bye to Pastor John Sias, (Colstrip, Forsyth, Hysham). He was elected as Secretary of the Synod, and is
already in the process of moving to St. Louis. Also elected, to a second term, was Pastor Arlo Pullmann,
(Laurel), as a member of the Commission on Theology and Church Relations, (CTCR). This highly influential
committee delivers statements and papers on theological matters.
Resolutions- Please see the list of resolution titles that will have significant impact on the Synod. You
will be able easily to find the body of these resolutions on the Synod website when the “Proceedings” of the
convention are published. At present, they are on the website but difficult to access.
For the sake of space I will note only two resolutions, one encouraging, and one discouraging. The LCMS
has been living outside its confession for some time with regard to the use of “lay” deacons. Resolution 1302A has provided a way for us once again to be faithful. The resolution calls for the education and
ordination of all those men who are serving in Word and Sacrament ministry without the benefit of the
Church’s education, certification, election, and ordination. There are some compromises, and plenty of
time involved, yet the goal is within sight.
The Synod’s ability to deal forthrightly and courageously with the teaching of heresy is still questionable.
This is a great discouragement. Some thought that Resolution 12-01A was the solution, giving the right of
appeal of such decisions to the President of Synod. This was rejected and, essentially sent to the Board of
Directors of Synod to discuss during the upcoming triennium. In my opinion, we need a completely
different route for dealing with the teaching of heresy than the current dispute resolution process. If
someone is guilty of teaching false doctrine they should be called to repent and recant or to leave this
confession.
Worship- The worship opportunities at the convention were respectful of our heritage, theologically
solid, and thus inspiring to the faith of the listeners. Despite the desire on the part of some for a more
contemporary sound, the delegates were able to find common ground in the liturgies of our hymnal. The
absence of worship wars was a great benefit to the convention.
Please keep the leadership of the LCMS in your prayers as we move forward assisting congregations and
workers in the proclamation of the Gospel of Jesus.
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2016 Synodical Convention Report
1-03

To Expand the Work of Revitalization and Encourage the Use of the Vitality Program

2-04

To Reaffirm LCMS Military Chaplains’ Right for Free Exercise of Religion in Face of LGBT in
Armed Forces

3-03

To Encourage Synod to Educate and Advocate for Persecuted Christians

4-03B

To Convene Task Force to Review Recognized Service Organization Program and Bylaws

4-04A

To Appeal to the LCMS Congregations to Retain a Common Order of Service for the Lord's
Supper

5-01
5-02

To Endorse Altar and Pulpit Fellowship with Lutheran Church in Norway
To Endorse Altar/Pulpit Fellowship with Lutheran Church of Uruguay (Recognized Four
Partner Churches)

5-11A

To Protect Christian Consciences and Address Conscription of Women

6-02

To Uphold the Scriptural and Confessional Qualifications for the Office of the Holy
Ministry
To Encourage Movement Toward an Alternative to Federal Student Loans for
Seminarians

6-05
7-01A

To Adopt Lutheran Identity Statement for CUS Institutions as Prepared by CUS Presidents

8-01A

To Strengthen the Lutheran Ethos of LCMS Early Childhood Centers, Elementary, and
High Schools
To Assure Uniformity of Language in Governing Documents of Corporate Agencies of
Synod

9-02A
10-02

To Commend Startup of the Lutheran 1 Federal Credit Union and Promote Its Ongoing
Work

11-03A

To Change Bylaws re District Convention Attendance as Prerequisite for Voting for Synod
President
To Resort Right of Accuser to Appeal When a District President Fails to Act or Declines to
Suspend

12-01A
13-02A

To Regularize Status of Licensed Lay Deacons Involved in Word and Sacrament Ministry

14-03A

To Respond Compassionately to Challenges to Biblical View of Marriage and Human
Sexuality

14-04

To Affirm the Right of Clergy to Continue Conducting Weddings in Accordance with
Confession

15-06

To Encourage Study of Augsburg Confession in Commemoration of 500th Anniversary of
the Reformation

16-03

To Encourage Christian Care and Discipling of Fathers

17-01

To Enhance Clergy Continuing Education

18-04

To Encourage Congregations, and Church Workers to Develop an Intentional Wellness
Care Plan
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Excerpt from: ~Mission and Mercy~
The Preus Family in the Dominican Republic
“Citizens of Heaven” It is strange to think that my family and I will be expatriates. That word sounds
too much like “ex-patriot,” which we will never be. We will always be proud to be Americans. And
yet the same Word of God applies to us there as here. God has established all earthly authority to
reward those who live peaceably and punish those who do evil. Romans 13:1 says: “Let every soul
be subject to the governing authorities. For there is no authority except from God, and the
authorities that exist are appointed by God.” Yes, there are many freedoms I will miss. And yet, call
it irony or a distinct blessing from God, the invitation stands for us Lutheran missionaries to teach
courses on the life of Christ at the local public elementary school in Palmar Arriba. Imagine that! As
we are losing religious liberties here in America, opportunities abound overseas. But don’t put too
much stock in (lack of) religious liberty. No government, no matter how good or bad, can give us the
true freedom of gospel, by which the Holy Spirit assures us that for Jesus’ sake our debts have been
paid, and we have a home with our Father in heaven. Peace of conscience comes from having sins
forgiven. Our conscience is free for as long as we are members of Christ’s Church. Such freedom is
not protected by laws and SCOTUS rulings. Jesus says in John, chapter 19, “My kingdom is not of
this world.” And St. Paul says: “Our citizenship is in heaven” (Philippians 3:20). We have reason to
be optimistic! What a privilege it is to share our Christian freedom with fellow citizens in the
Dominican Republic!
We are happy to announce the birth of Andreas
Robert Preus, born July 25, 2016 at 12:54am. He was
baptized on Sunday, July 31, 2016. Weighing in at
8lbs. 5oz., 21 in., he is a healthy little boy and is
getting lots of attention from his older siblings.
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Excerpt from: News from Rev. Eric & Johanna Stinnett serving in Ethiopia
Summer Graduates & New School Year: Mekane Yesus Seminary—Yesterday
was my first day in the classroom. Fall Semester for the 2016/2017 school year
has officially begun. Technically, yesterday was still considered part of
registration week and formal instruction wasn’t expected to start until next
week, but this was a second-year Masters class so the students were all familiar
with the routine and didn’t need any more time to get registered or oriented.
They were all anxious to begin the school year and eager to learn, so they all
came to class ready to learn and I came prepared to
teach. I taught for four hours straight, with only one
brief coffee/tea break in the middle. The class
stayed tuned in the whole time and asked good
questions. The time flew by. On August 20th , we had a special graduation for
men graduating from the summer Bachelors of Theology program. That
program is scheduled so that men who are unable to enroll full-time for the
normal school year can still take classes through the summers and complete
the BTh program to become ordained pastors. We had fourteen summer BTh
graduates. God’s blessings to all of them.

Excerpt from : News from the Schlund Family serving the Lord in Mexico
Andrew’s Installation
Last weekend, Andrew was installed as pastor at Buen Pastor by the president of the Lutheran Synod of
Mexico. Andrew was installed by Pastor Isaac Garcia, the President of the Lutheran Synod of Mexico. After
the service, everyone enjoyed a delicious potluck and fellowship. The coming month will be just as busy
with the start of a new bimonthly study focusing on the life of Martin Luther.

News from the Lutheran Synod of Mexico
37 youth from churches across Mexico attended the Youth Congress in Guadalajara. The youth enjoyed
Bible studies, sightseeing, and getting to know one another during their time together. God has already
used us for many great things and we have many other things that God is preparing us to do. Thank you for
all of your continued prayers and support.
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Excerpt from: Sent Forth by God’s Blessing …
News from Doug & Angie Thompson, serving the Lord in Ghana, West Africa
So much has happened since we arrived in Ghana last February. It is
hard to believe we’ve been here over six months! Time really flies,
especially in Africa! It’s been awhile since our last newsletter and we
have been busy…
Since arriving in February, Doug has taught three classes here at the
seminary: Saving Faith and Conversion, Confession and Absolution, and
Early Church History. He is now teaching two classes: Genesis, and Law
and Gospel in the Pericope. He also serves as Dean of Chapel in which
he coordinates and schedules the worship services, and teaches and
mentors the students in the liturgy, readings, preaching, and decorum.
Monday – Friday we have Matins, Chapel, and Vespers, and on
Saturday evenings and Sunday mornings we have worship services
using TLH p. 5…
In July, Angie accepted a part-time position to be the seminary librarian. The ELCG Seminary library
contains over 5000 volumes of theological books and materials for the students use. The library needs
someone to catalogue, maintain, and to continue to build the acquisitions. The students also need to be
taught how to use the library, so next quarter, Angie will be put on her teaching hat, and teach a class on
library and research skills to assist with their studies.

Excerpt from: God’s Reign in Spain: The Missionary Journey of
Reverend David and Shelee Warner
On June 26th, God the Father adopted Bruno,
infant son of Tiago and Maite, forgiving him all his
sins for the sake of Jesus, and granting him the
gift of the Holy Spirit. The greatest work that day
was the outpouring of grace and new life that the
Almighty worked through the Water and the
Word. We also rejoice in seeing the Gospel work
across differences in nationality, language and
geography to further the growth of Christ’s
Church…
The Sacrament of Holy Baptism is properly
celebrated in the local parish, where the newly baptized will regularly receive the Gospel gifts. So when we
in IELE received the request to administer this gift, we contacted the responsible pastor from our sister
church, the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Brazil, to seek his council on the matter. With a little help from
Google translate, we bridged the gap from my Spanish to his Portuguese, and in an exchange of e-mails,
the Brazilian pastor authorized me to baptize Bruno, committing himself and his congregation to the future
spiritual care of Bruno.
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Called Home
Josephine (Jo) Young was born May 7, 1932 in Plentywood, Montana to Frank and
Barbara (Lasar) Heppner. She was baptized and confirmed in the Christian faith. Jo
was called to her eternal home on July 7, 2016 to be with her Heavenly Father and
Savior, Jesus Christ.
Church was an important part of her life. She enjoyed teaching Sunday School for
43 years, teaching Vacation Bible School, being a church organist, as well as being
an active member of the Lutheran Women’s Missionary League all of her life. She
served on the LWML board for 16 years, was the Montana District President for 4
years and served on its National Board. LWML was very dear to her and she made
many lifelong friends. She was a devoted member of Trinity Lutheran Church in
Plentywood for the past 30 years.
She was a kind and gentle woman with a smile that lit up the room. She was viewed by many as a beautiful
example of a life lived as we all should live. She was a faithful servant to the Lord.
http://www.fulkersonsplentywood.com/mobile/obituaries-details.cfm?
o_id=3804569&fh_id=14604&forcelayout=mobile#obituaries

On Sunday 31 July 2016 Pastor Tyler Bramwell
installed Miranda Mondary, a 2016 graduate of
Concordia University, Portland, as a teacher at
Christ Lutheran School in Murray, Utah. Pastor
Bramwell was assisted in the Rite of Installation
by Miranda’s grandfather, Rev. Ray
Larson. Miranda will teach the 3rd and 4th grade
class at Christ Lutheran School in Murray.
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Board of Directors Meeting Summary
th

July 25 , 2016
The Montana District Board of Directors (BOD) met on Friday, May 6th, at Trinity Lutheran, Great Falls, for the
quarterly board meeting. Items discussed included approval of the constitution and by-laws for Shepherd of the
Hills, Ennis, and Holy Cross Lutheran Church, Seeley Lake, the building up of the Scholarship Fund, exploration of
supporting an online high school in Billings, support for the Montana Pastor’s Network, and prosing an amendment
to District Bylaw 1.3.2 for the Nomination Committee to read:
“The Nominations and Elections Committee shall consist of one Minister of Religion–Ordained, one Minister of
Religion–commissioned, and one layman, one of which shall be appointed chairman by the Board at the first
Montana Board of Directors' meeting following the convention.”
The Bylaw currently states:
a. The Nominations and Elections Committee shall consist of three Ministers of religion–ordained, one Minister
of religion–commissioned, and three laymen.
b. The committee shall be elected by the District Convention triennially and shall serve for the succeeding
regular convention.
President Forke reported that he made 15 congregational visits, 13 congregation member visits, 2 school visits, 15
pastor visits, 1 local pastor’s meeting, 5 circuit meetings, 9 other District level meetings, 2 Council of Presidents
meetings, 6 Synodical level meetings, and 3 official acts including the installations of Rev. Jonathan Bonine, Vicar
Mark Wiegert, and Rev. Russell Dewell. The tentative calendar for the remainder of the year include: Synodical
Convention July 9-14 in Milwaukee, WI, BOD meeting July 25 in Billings, and BOD meeting October 10 in Billings.

Mission Field: USA Presentation
Everyone is invited to a presentation and discussion on Mission and Evangelism in the US. Pastor Steve Schave from
the LCMS Office of National Mission will lead the presentation and discussion. The Office of National Mission is
preparing a variety of resources to help pastors and congregations reach out to their neighbors with the Gospel of
Jesus Christ and Him crucified. Mission Field: USA is an initiative of the Office of National Mission to identify new
opportunities for mission and evangelism in the US. The discussion will get us to see the global shift in Christianity,
the demographic shifts in the US, the urbanization that is happening worldwide and the opportunities that it gives
us in Mission Field: USA. Especially pastors and lay leaders of congregations are encouraged to attend, but the
invitation is open to everyone!
When:
September 24, 10:30AM-4:00PM
Where:
Mt. Olive Lutheran Church
2336 Saint Johns Ave
Billings, MT 59102
If you plan to attend, please call us at 406-452-2121 to register, so that we can let Mt. Olive know how many to plan
for lunch.

1917 - 2017 Celebration

Mark your calendars to join us October 21-23, 2016 at St. Louis Union Station!
This will be an exciting weekend that kicks off a year-long celebration of the 100th anniversary of the International
Lutheran Laymen’s League/Lutheran Hour Ministries! This weekend recognizes the rich history of LHM’s ministry
and offers opportunities to learn about the bold vision that will carry LHM forward to new generations.
For all the details and to register, go to: https://www.lhm.org/100years/ .
Lutheran Hour Ministries – your partner in His mission!
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